Mines FRC Scrimmage Schedule

Saturday - February 14, 2009
Colorado School of Mines – Steinhauer Field House

7:30AM – 8:00AM  Coach Check-In/Pit Opens
8:15AM - 8:30AM  Coaches’ Meeting
8:30AM – Noon   Open Field
     Noon – 1:00PM  LUNCH
12:30PM – 1:00PM  Field Closed (For Maintenance and Cleaning)
1:00PM – 2:00PM  Practice Matches
2:15PM            Critical Incident Response Unit Robot Demo (aka Bomb Squad)
3:00PM – 5:00PM  Practice Matches
5:00PM            Event Clean-Up and Additional cRIO Assistance from CSM Robotics

FRC 2859 – The Blasterbots Thanks Their Sponsors:
NASA
Bear Creek High School, Arvada High School, and North Arvada Middle School
CSM Robotics Outreach
    and their sponsors:
    Center for Space Resources
    EPiLOG Laser
    AIA Plastics
    National Instruments
    Colorado School of Mines
    BaneBots
    Wolverine
    Lil’ Ricci at Ken Caryl
    Aspen Systems Inc.
    Brennan Equipment and Manufacturing Company

GOOD LUCK TEAMS!!

We’ll see you at the Colorado Regional

"I'm a rambling wreck from Golden Tech, and helluva engineer!"